Get paperless, in a day.
Advantages
Scan an Entire Chart at Once
Scan Multiple Documents
Auto Orienting, Blank Page
Deletion & Color Detection
Content Import
Import virtually any image file

Document Retrieval

One Click Simple Search from within OfficeMate

Full Content Search

Search more than just index fields
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CERTIFIED PARTNER
We partnered with
Eyefinity to develop the
only integrated, paperless
solution in the eye care
industry.

Going paperless has never been easier.
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ECR Vault uses the power
of your OfficeMate to
turbo charge the scanning
process.

You can scan an entire
patient record in one pass.
Decrease indexing times by
ten fold.

Finding, retrieving and
re-filing paper is one of the
largest personnel costs in
the practice. Eliminate it
completely!

Paper waste can be a
hazard to the office and
the environment. Save
time and some trees
with ECR Vault.

View a short demo of ECR Vault online at http://ecrvault.com/videodemo

ECR Vault allows you to:
Scan your records quickly.
Easily organize your records.
Search for text within your scanned
records.
Our EOB mode allows users to
attach a single EOB to multiple
patients with one scan.
Fully compatible with most back-up
solutions.
Remain HIPAA compliant while
going chartless.

ECR Vault incorporates the best developed practices for going paperless in your office! You will be scanning
records like a pro in just days! Just use our software and work with our trainers to perfect your process!

TOLL FREE (877) 233-7151
Visit us online at ECRVault.com

